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Dear,
Thank you very much for contacting Machu Travel Peru.
Our packages are 100% customizable so feel free to modify, change or add anything you wish on it.
We want you to take the best of our country: History, culture, gastronomy, traditions, and over all
A-1 plus service and attention and we can make we all together.

So much to see in one country from coastal cities
such as Lima, deserts along the coast, the
imposing Andes mountains, mysterious sites built
by the Incas and other ancient civilizations, not
forgetting the beautiful Amazon Basin where you
will witness nature like you have never forget.
Peru is a country full of magic and history, where
beautiful landscapes are mixed with breathtaking
archeological sites, delicious food and warmhearted people. Please, contact me to assist you
in everything you need so you can have the most
unforgettable trip of your life.

info@machutravelperu.org
+51 84 651363
TOLL FREE: 1-800-950-8434
PHONE EMERGENGY: +51 984430012 I 985 700 990
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Machu Picchu

Machu Travel Peru

MACHU PICCHU TOUR

Lunch
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In the morning, our transfer and private transport will meet you at your
hotel in Cusco and accompany you to the train station, where you will
board a train to Machu Picchu for a spectacular and scenic journey to
Aguas Calientes. Upon arrival, your guide will take you on an expedition
through Machu Picchu Citadel, ‘The Lost City of the Incas.’ At this
spectacular sacred Incan site, you will learn about the history and visit
the truly remarkable temples of the Sun and the Condor. You will also see
the aqueducts and houses, while learning some interesting facts about
the Incan Sacred Terraces. After your guided tour in Machu Picchu, you
will have plenty of time to explore this truly magnificent site on your own.
There are many short trek options, such as; hike to the Sun Gate for an
impressive view of Machu Picchu or visit the Incan Bridge, a secret
entrance for the Incan Army. In the afternoon, you will return back to
Aguas Calientes by bus; and then take a train from Aguas Calientes back
to Cusco. Once you arrived in Cusco, our private transport will take you
to your Hotel.
Included meals: Lunch
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EXPEDITION TRAIN

USD $540.00

EXPEDITION TRAIN

USD $440.00



The service has all comforts including air-conditioning and heating, quality sound system and wide space between seats.



Snack with a design that shows the route of your trip to Machu Picchu.



As the adventure starts on the train, feel the landscapes through the panoramic windows.
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Private round-trip transfer from hotel - train station - hotel.
Round-trip train tickets to Machu Picchu.
Round-trip bus tickets to Machu Picchu.
Machu Picchu full day tour (private service).
Lunch.
Entrance ticket to Machu Picchu.
Personal assistance.




Meals not specified in the program.
Optional guide and staff gratuities.
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All prices are based on the services detailed in each itinerary. Services are sold as a complete package,
Machu Travel Peru will not submit itemized prices or Route segments. Please consider that the rooms
in the hotels are booked and confirmed once the passenger approves the itinerary.
After approving the itinerary for the trip, we require 02 working days to confirm your hotels and services
(such confirmations will be made before any payment by the Tour).

Once we have the confirmation from your hotels and services, we require payment of 50% of Total Price
Tour. The final payment will be made 30 days before the start of your trip. In the event that you make
your reservation within 30 days, the total amount will be paid to reconfirm the itinerary.
Payments can be made by: Bank Transfer, Credit Cards (Visa, MasterCard, etc., and Western Union).

Machu Travel Peru recommends you to buy a Travel Insurance before starting your tour in Peru. This
reimburses you cash for any loss that you might have during your trip or the cancellation of a service,
that for reasons out of our control might happen, as well as in cases of accidents or eventually the
death.
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Please take note that a significant percentage of proceeds for the package you confirm will go to the
RAINBOW CHILDREN FOUNDATION which provides needy children from rural areas with the quality
education, nutrition, dental and medical care they deserve. Many of which you will closely interact with
on the tours and even share a meal with.
Book your package today, and together we can help make a brighter future!

“For us your experience is everything, so flawless personal service is our focus. Machu Travel Peru
wants your experience in our Country to be the best of your life and let you know you really have good
friends in Peru"

